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LINDENWOOD MOBOLIZES FOR 
S1mesler Nears 
End As Final 
Exams Approach 

The government has not yet put 
priority rates on the famous "mid• 
night" oil; consequenlly, Linden
wood students will soon be bw·ning 
a lot of It. First semester finals are 
on their way, much to the delight o! 
some girls and much to the dismay 
of others. In !act, the week o! Feb• 
ruary 2·6 wiii ue a ousy one for 
everybody on campus, students and 
teachers alike. With dormitory lights 
on a ll night, girls will slave twenty
Iour hours a day cramming the 
work of eigh1een weeks into one. 

Exams will begin Monday, Feb· 
rua1y 2, at 8:00 a. m., a nd will con
tinue through the week until Friday 
a!ternoon, February 6. Registration 
!or s _cond semester courses will be 
concluded the week before !inals be
gin. Students are to get their schcd• 
ules from counselors January 28, 
a nd course c:irds will be g iven out 
on the srcond floor o! Rormer Ha ll, 
January 28, 29, and 30 from fou1· un
t il five o'clock. Ar rangements for 
physical education classes and pri
vate speech and music lessons will 
not be made until the beginning o! 
the second semester. 

Aftc-r finals will come a week-end 
of continuous celebration !or the stu• 
dents, while teachers go Into a hud
dle: ovc1· examination papers and 
semester g1 ades. Then all will come 
togethe1· again Monday, February 9, 
when classes will be resumed a t 8:00 
a . m. 

Herc's to peaceful nights of long 
s lumber and beautiful dreams until 
the clay of reckoning shall arrive. 
After tha t and here's just a word 
of acl\·:ce don't worry about your 
grades. Remember you have a new 
semester to start on, and you can 
prcftt by past experience then. 

Bean Soup Dinners 
Help Raise Money 
For The Red Cross 

Bean soup and cigarette nights 
may become regular occurances m 
th,· Lindcnwood dining room. 11 has 
been proposed that on::e: a \We!< 
Lindcnwood girls rune on bean soup 
and nothing more, topping off with 
cigarettes smoked in the dinii•g 
room. 

Thus, will the g irls sacrifice, glv• 
ing the money saved to organi;,.a
tions for defense. The Jlrs1 1,c·an 
supper held on Monday, Dc-cernber 
1:.:, p1·ovidcd $150 to the Red Cross. 

The Social Service Committee o! 
the Y. \V. C. A. also recently donated 
S15.00 to the Red Cross. 

The number oC girls who arc sew
ing and knitting for the Red Cross 
has lncre:1scd since the war started 
and this work will continue through• 
ot:t the rest of the college year. 

COLLEGE LIFE lN AN AIR RAID Sl !ELTER. When the warning 
sounded these girls from Butler Hall marched lo their allotted places in 
the air raid s helter. From the left: Annamae Ruhman, Avonnc Campbell, 
Joyce- Agapeau, Bette Clcrse, Margaret Cannon, Barbara Tennant, Lynn 
Beck, Donna Gene Miller and Gloria Stunkcl. 

Movie Qiieen To Select Linclen~vood 
Colle[!,·e's "Man of the Mo1nen1.' 

The great day has c.'Omc. The 
Bark's s taff has chosen the famous 
movie s ta r who will select the most 
handsome man from your entrees 
in the Romeo Contest. The elate for 
the contest was put orr until aner 
Christma~ sc, you couJ~ have more 
time to begin or enlarge your col• 
Jection. 

Don't hold back- 11 you have more 
than two pictures to hand in, go 
right a head and hand them in 'cause 
we won't tell a soul that you're a 
two-timer. Just bring your pictures 
to the- Journa lism room I Roemer 
basement, room 18) accompanied 
with such data as your name, his 
name, address, school or oe;;upation, 
where and when you met, is it love, 
etc., and your entry will receive a 
number so that the winner's name 
will be a secret until the final day 
o! the rontest, January 29. Don't 

wait. Bring your pictures in today. 
And be sure to look over the collec
tion it does your heart good to 
view so many "alluring" men! 

Miss Hankins Speaks 
at Teachers Meeting 

"Horace and War" was the subject 
of a paper Miss Kathryn Kankins 
read at the meeting of classical 
teachers, held last month In connec• 
lion with the State Teachre's Meet
ing. She contrasted the attitude of 
Horace toward civil war and the 
wars Augustus waged with foreign 
countries. 

Mis?:: Hankins gathered most o! 
her Ideas from Horace's "Odes and 
Epodcs." She spent the greater part 
01 (he summer doing t·cscarch Ior 
thi!:: paper. 

DEFENSE 
Blackouts and Air 
Raid Drills Are 
Held On ihe Campus 

Llndenwood is mobilized for de
Icnsc. 

Communiques Jrom the college 
Iron! report: 

< 1 l Trial a ir raid drills and black 
out practices are being held. 

(21 Students arc registering for 
civilian defense. 

(3l Classes in Red Cross First 
Aid will begin soon. 

(4) Many of the faculty and ad
ministration are already at work 
in civilian defense. 

(5) A gala student show is un
der way as a morale bullder for 
both college students and soldiers. 

Twice in recent weeks a long bell 
sent Llndenwood girls hurrying into 
shelter from imaginary air raids. 
Bundled into slacks and heavy coats 
they marched down into the heating 
tunne ls a nd basements , whe re 
huddl<>d together, they waitrd for 
thC' all-clc-ar signal and cum£> up to 
sc<• thC' campus, usually without a 
shadowy spot, in total darkness. 

Girls from Irwin, Nlccolls, and 
Sibley directed by their corporals 
marched in long orderly lines into 
thCI heat ing tunnelt beneath the 
sidewalks. From Ay1·cs, Butler and 
the library, the g irls marched to 
the basement of Roeme1·, sat on the 
floor a long the wall ln the thick 
darkness of the blackout, sometimes 
singing and joking. &cause of the 
drills, Senior Hall, dcgrived of 
its unique no-bell prl\.ilege, heard 
the first gong of several years. 
Joining the Eastlick girls, they 
rompC'd in the basement o.C the Fine 
Arts Buldlng, tickled each other in 
the dark, were heart-broken when 
they came up too late to see the 
first blackout. 

This was only the beginning. Now 
the warnings will come without 
notice at any hour of the night. The 
ah· raid wardens arc being trained 
to sleep with clothes a nd flashlights 
at hand ready at slightest notice to 
Jump out and marshal their di• 
visions to safety In the shelters. 
Messengers will run between the 
buildings carrying reports. A siren 
on the steam heating plant will r e
place the bells, screaming its shrllJ 
signal In the night. 

l n addition to drilling for protec• 
lion, Llndenwood has reglstel'ed en 
massc for civilian defense services. 
Last Wednesday afternoon a special 
student regisb·aUon card was pass
ed ouL and 372 girls checked the 
projects in which they were interest
ed. 

Impo1'lant In this program is the 
Red Ct·oss First Ale! Course which 
opened last Friday night. Prefer
ence in enrollment in this course 
was g iven to girls who arc seniors 
and who will be IPaching next year. 
Another course will be taught as 
soon as this one is completed and 
probably still a third bcCorp th~ end 

!Continued on page 3) 
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As We Begin Again 

·Patricia Lee 
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The close of this semester and the beginn ing of next will mark a 
new era in the modern school year of Lindenwood. The door will shut on 
.five months of budgeting, knitting for the Red Cross, and 'kissing the boys 
goodbye', and open into a new semester of an all-out-for-defense program. 
First Aid, elementary nursing, and ambulance and motor corps training 
will be added to the duties of the !irst semester schedule, and each person 
on the campus will wholeheartedly and unselfishly give her aid for a 
country that gives her freedom. 

Enlist For Defense 
Every Lindenwood student is doing her part in the nation-wide 

Civilian Defense drive. For some time, we haYe give,'l our aid to the Red 
Cross, and helped national defense, through the preservation of needed 
materials and the purchase of United States Defense Bonds and Stamps. 
We are now ready !or active defense service. 

In the recent defense registration, the majority o! the students en
rolled in the First Aid course, and will receive their instruction hei-.? on the 
campus. Upon completion of this course, provided the required examina
tions arc passed, the student will be given a certificate in dicating that she 
Is a First-aider. WiU1 lhls certificate, s he may obtain a position in the 
Ambulance or Motor Corps. 

This is only one of the ma ny things In which we can enroll, but no 
matler what service we have volunteered to do, we will each do it willingly, 
and hopefuJly. 

Where's Agoo? 
'J'.he American people have dug out llieir maps and history books of 

the Orient since our primary war interest has shifted from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific. Remember the days when you drew mustaches on Queen 
Elizabeth, and called Suzy the teacher's pet? It was then that most of us 
got a smattering of PacWc history. Among the many things you may have 
learned was one fact in the life of Commodore Perry. It was thr ough him 
that Japan finally declared her "Open Door Policy" to the world. From 
then on she has been acquiring a highly polished veneer which covers with 
di!ficulty her true barbarian nature. Did you know too that th is isn't the 
first time lliat Luzon has been used as the main scene of battle? Once be
fore during the Spanish American War the natives of the Philippines re
volted against the government of the United States, and it was in this very 
same vicinity that lhc insurrection took place. 

I£ you were to take a map of the Pacific you would discover that 
Alaska Is a thousand miles closer to Tokyo, Japan, and five hundred miles 
closer to the Philippines than Pearl Harbor. Let's dig out our dusty maps 
and books and know that Agoo is a town in the Philippines and not baby 
talk. 

Collegiate Style 
. With our brajds, baby hair-cuts, long socks and ski suits, one might 

think we are r eturning to our childhood days- or stealing little sister's 
stuff!! Anyway, we have come ou t with some styles that are eye catching 
and comfortable at the same Lime. Take Grandpa's flannel night-shirt, for 
instance. Who could ask lor a cozier garment- and different, too. Thti.n, 
there are the tiny, knitted caps to wear above our braids-or if we :i.re 
minus braids the cap will furnish a couple of long brightly colored ones. 
Our long socks are a bit different from the gradeschool kir.d-ours flash 
out from under short skirts in shades of Fireman Red and Paris Green. 

And have you noticed the rage Lor cordw·oy hunter's caps (cat· !laps 
and all l and men's huge plaid shirts? Of course the shirt ta ils are left 
hanging out- ending abou t three wches above the skirt hem. They do 
very little f~r lhe figure, but they certainly help the college girl live up to 
her rcputauon- the reputation for being diffe1 cnt. 

Cultural Opportunities 
Margaret Webster, n oted both as an actress and as a d irector of 

Sha kes pea r ~an plays, will speak at Lindenwood this coming Saturday night. 
She has worked as an actress and director in both this count1y and in 
England and this season is directing Maurice Evans' production of 
"Macbeth." 

. This is ju~t one of the interesting features of the year provided by 
Lmdcn~v_cod. I~ 1llustralcs how the college is making possible cultural op
porturnt1c:; which would not otherwise be available. This editorial ex
pres!:CS the apprecia tion of the students for this service by the college. 

------------------------- -

Before beginning to chat about 
llie water shortage, llie ait"-raid 
practices, and lhe new engagement 
rings, we wish to extend ow· sin
cerest sympathies to MARGARET 
CHAPMAN, who is bravely bearing 
extreme pain and an abnormal stiff
ness of the ankle. Miss Chapman, 
in an interview, made a stalement 
to the press to lhc effect th'.lt her 
inlirmity is the result of being bit• 
ten by a beart.rap. Ah! If the truth 
were only known. For instance, if 
everyone knew that it happened 
when she went ice skating, and the 
ice jumped up and h.it her before 
she even got started, we fear she 
would be in for a lot of kidding. 
Chappie dea1·, the whole campus ls 
agonizing with you! 

"May I borrow a drop of water?" 
was not an uncommon question 
when the sanitary souls of Senior 
Hall washed their clollies in crocks. 
However, CHARLOTTE RASMUS
SEN and PEGGY R!E'MANN 
weren't daunted by lhe lack of 
w metl1ing to take a bath in. They 
carried water to their room in huge 
coffee pots. The only near casulty 
reported is the Dre in Ayres which 
occurred when PEG KRAMER ignit
ed the flap of a match pack. How
eve;·, ANN FERREIRA and PAT 
GIESE got things under control. 
Not having a .ureu·uck handy, they 
quickly donned their firemen's hats 
and filled a rubber boot and waste 
basket with water with which lhey 
put out the fire. 

Patriotic CARRIE LEE LANEY 
heard the order " AU out for de 
fensc", and so she had her ap
pendix out. That is taking the sit
uation a bit seri.ously, but we're 
glad to hear the youngest member 
of the trio of be.lies 1rom A1·kansas 
is also doing a thorough job of re
coupcrating. Big sister MARTHA 
also burst into lhe news Utis weel< 
by becoming the Sigma Chi sweet
heart of Bo Shaw, who is, of course 
"in the Army now." . . . Help/ 
TRAYLOR and BLUMYER (the Ab· 
bott and Costello of Irwin) are cul
Ling BUTCH FOOKS hair every 
night ... No one on c1mpus can 
ever again hide their private life 
from the gang on second Butler for 
ouija board knows nll and tell~ nll. 
Santy Claus brought "Wccgie" to 
LOUISE OLSON, who unfortunately 
hasn't gotten a chance to play with 
him since she got back. Nothing 
stumps Weegie, and he: neve1· lies. 
Who knows, perhaps we get the 
Information spilled in thiz column 
from Weegie? 

SHIRLEY MANN and J EAN 
ESTHER MORRIS have converted 
practically their entire room into 
a patriotic poster. One whole wall 
screams out "Keep 'em Flyin'!" ... 
What's this we hear about THELMA 
NABOR'S very interesting Saturday 
night dates? Keep us posted, 
Thelma ... Was it just coincidence 
that everyone on the east end of 
NiccoUs 2 developed a birthday a t 
the same time? .. . JO SHUFFIELD 
will have to dream this one out, 
'cause 110 one else gets the j ist of 
it ... But it concerns a nightmare 
about Arabian Knights . . . T hat 
rushing sound you hear outside isn't 
~he breeze. It's just "Paul" whispre
mg sweet nothings to BE'ITY 
WATERS ... DOTTY MAY seems 
lo be adding quite a few diamonds 
to her collection . . . She knit.'.: one 
on every day as that argyle sweater 
progresse:, Io:· "B:m" ... DOROTHY 
HEIMROD is doing a Cosmopolitan 

From the Office 
of the Dean 

The semester exams will begin 
on February 2. Within a few days 
the exam schedule will be posted. 
Students are w·gect to begin review
ing wiU1in a comparatively short 
lime and not leave this to the last 
days before exams. This is especially 
u·ue of students with low marks. 
Such students are urged to consult 
lheir instructor for help in review
ing. 

Registration has taken place on 
campus in regard to Civilian Defense 
in which students are interested. 
Cnc of the most popular cow·ses be
ing offered is Life Saving. There 
will be no credU in Life Saving, but 
a certificate is to be given at the? 
close or study if your work has been 
satisfactory. 

ALICE E. GIPSON. 

sweater ... Everyone throws in a 
stitch now and then ... They say 
that the girls are always giving 
each other advice on what to wear. 
But now it's no longer, "Do you like 
my hair this way,?" or "Should I 
weax my black dress?" The preve
Lant question seems to be, ''What 
are you wearing Lo the blackout 
tonight?" 

JANE HENSS offers the adv:ce 
not to give up in disgust on these 
blind dates. She and the Lieutenant 
whom she met in this Cashion have 
decided it's love. Jane says she 
can't concenteate and hates school. 
Yipe! It must be love to get Jane 
in that condition . . . RUTH 
DAYTON is also star-gazing in a 
new love alfai r ... He's a senior at 
Ames. Miss Dayton said, quote: T'vc 
known him aU my life but didn't 
know he's this wonderful. Unquote! 
... MARGE VANDERLIPPE s y,:; 
she and Dick are really engaacct. 
now He has passed out the 
cigars'n' everything . . . MARY 
DILLION'S lawyer Lieutenant Josh 
Evans presented her with a lovely 
string of pearls ... the r~al thing, 
lhcy even have a pedigree ... 
DETTY SOL VIN'S new reason for 
haunting the post oITicc is a South 
~merlcan Boy . . . She's really go:ng 
in for the good neighbor policy ... 
BETTY ANN SHAW will be mar
ried to Joe Schilling 011 M'IL'Ch 7. 
MARGE MOBERG wilJ be maid of 
honor and GINNY DONOVAN will 
sing ... COO DILLMAN is in love 
again, and has added a JeweJl. (first 
name Jay) to the Ford (CAROL 
DAVENPORT'S h ea rt be a t ) and 
Hare CBILLY STALLING'$ Marvin) 
in the:r Sibley suite ... 

More than one Lindenwood Lassie 
re~Uy took to heart the saying 
"Rinrr in the New" during vac1tion 
... POLLY POLLOCK is flashing a 
saphire surrounded by diamonds ... 
RUTH "PETEY" PETERSON also 
man:iged to ring up a score by an
nouncing her engagement at a 
luncheon in Omah? . ... Charle!: Pat
man (' member h;s being aroun:t 
her,-. for a while, I~ st fall? l made 
DOT NORRIS the ringleader o.f her 
suite. althoul!h BEITF. TATUM an d 
RENA EBERSPACHER are newly 
pinner. ... AUDREY HOLME$' ring 
and JEANNE STEVENS' West Point 
pin also make interesting news 
from Irwin . . . The ALDRICH 
family had a gala Christmas as 
NAOMI got a ring .from Jack R ushle 
o.f Evansvill2, and MARY a TI<E 
pin (rom Buck Bargell of Missouri 
U ... MARY OLIVE WOOD
WARD'S diamond is from Foy Ball 
... NANCY TAPP has really been 
dizzy over moonlight since Tom 

(Continue~ on page 3) 
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STYLE TONES 
IN FURS 

The fur picture for fall and winter 
1941-194~ introduce:; many radical 
change:; in silhouette as well as new 
trends in colors, which range from 
every tone of brown through grey 
and black. 

The new silhouette with its wing
spread effect tops a casual, tapering 
princess line with sloping shoulder 
and eased underarm depth. The 
tiny collar adds its own importance, 
as a flattering one best with hats 
both small and large. Full sleeves 
m a ke news in melon, bishop, push
up and kimono variations. 

Though the swagger coat will still 
rate "most popular," fashion Jead
err. favor the slightly fitted princess 
style shown with its bulky-top, slim• 
skirt look in the season's wonder
.fully supple furs, so well adapted to 
be worn over new dresses and suits. 

For practical purpos2s, warmth 
and Jlattery, most coats are full 
length, and last season's short jack
ets give way to the squared-off coat 
of 36 or 38 inch length. More women 
wiU be able to wear capes this year, 
because they take to slimmer, bet
ter proportioned lines; are versa
tile, feminine, and combine non
chaJance with chic for the woman 
who's been slinging a coat over her 
shoulders in typically American 
easy-going mood. 

In daytime furs, mink sets the 
pace in fashionability, with its ap
pearance in lighter tones. Martens 
and fishers are lovely and lasting in 
their own natural beige and medium 
brown tones. Borrowing elegance 
from its more costly sister-furs, 
muskrat appears in handsome baurn 
marten, sable and mink shades, art
fully blended; the pelh-y often work
ed in "let-out" treatJnent, so no 
joining of skins ls apparent. Also 
answering brown's call to color are 
handsome sheared beaver and its 
iirst cousin natural nutria and shear
ed nutria; South American and Ca
nadian otter, brown Persian Jamb, 
pony, Alaska sealskin, coffee-bean 
dyed ermine, koUnsky, and budget
minded mouton. 

Black furs are next in fur fashion 
eminence with Russian broadtail be
ing worked into the most elegant 
coats, treated with dressmaker de
tail. Persian lamb will probably 
steal the spoUight in more popular 
price ranges, while Persian and 
broadtail paw coat:; arc amazingly 
attractive, and most inexpensive. 

Forging ahead to third place are 
the season's grey furs, with offer
ings such as Guanaco dyed blue-fox 
a n ideal all-occasion coat !or college 
or career girl; Australian oppossum, 
natural grey kidskin, grey Persian 
and krimmcr runners-up. 

Paul Harris Talks 
on Latin America 

Paul Harris, Jr., who recently re
turned from South America spoke to 
a small group in the libra1-y club 
room Friday afternoon, January 9. 

Mr. Harris told of his trip and 
some of his adventures in the Latin 
American countries. Then, he dis
cussed the internal conditions and 
affairs of these nations to the south. 
Striking is the fact that in South 
America are the most primitive 
regions left in the world, that many 
of the countries on this continent 
are further from t he United States 
in both distance a nd culture than 
are the nations of Europe. These 
factors make our plans .for union 
with them difficult to carry out, 
Mr. Harris explained. 

The International Relations Club 
sponsored Mr. Harfis' talk. 

MARC ID NG TO AlR RAID SHELTERS 

Ruthe Shartel, Corporal of I rwi.n Hall, leads girls Irom the second floor as alat·m sounded in test blackout 
on the campus. 

Lindenwood Is 
Mobilized for Defense 

(Continued from page 2) 

of the school year. Girls whc, com
plete this course will be eligible for 
the Ambulance Corps training which 
will .(ollow. 

Other important courses of train
ing are those in home nursing and 
in food and nutrition, the latter be
ing preparation for canteen work. 
The knitting and sewing projects 
already under way will go on with 
increased fervor. 

Not only are the students begin
ning civilian defense, but some of 
the faculty and administration a re 
already at work. Miss Cart·, Miss 
Lear, Dr. Gregg, Mrs. Zeisler, Mrs. 
Siedho.fl, Miss Waye, Miss White• 
head, and Dr. Clevenger are regis
tering volunteers for civilian de
Iense in St. Charles. Dr. Garnett is 
on the Tire Rationing Board of St. 
Charles County, a nd Mr. Clayton 
is Utilities Chairman of his district 
in St. Louis County. 

D1·. Clevenger is rendering the 
students a service with his bulletin 
boa rd on first floor Roemer where 
he keeps posted maps and pictures 
from which the girls can get a 
quick lesson in geography and cur
rent affairs. For those who wish 
to study further, he JJsts four out
s tanding articles on the problems of 
the day chosen from the latest 
magazines. 

But this is the sober side of the 
defense effort. Linclenwood wiU not 
give up having fun-and sharing it. 
The Radio Speech Class has initiated 
a student morale project- a collosal 
musical review which will be pre
sented to soldiers and to anyone 
else who wants to see it- perhaps 
at churches and at community 
centers. With action centering a
round the central theme of a wo-

THE FAMOUS 
of St. Charles 

"The College Girls' 
Apparel Shop" 

man's army, it will be a show sans 
men filled with dancing acts, 
chours acts, impromptu harmony, 
comic and dramatic skits. Dr. Betz, 
l\1r. Stein, and Miss Giessel.man will 
act a:; a consulting committee for 
this all-student production. Fo1· its 
success, the a id and effort a nd es
pecially t he talent of all the school 
i:: being enlisted. 

Thu:; arc Lindenwood students 
preparing - preparing to protect 
themselves, to serve others. They 
arc keeping up their spirits. They 
arc ready for what may come and 
they arc not afraid. 

·.rms WILL KILL YOU 

Then there was the murderer who 
always went around singing "Jingle 
Bells" because it was a sleighing 
song. - Paseo Press 

Then there was the dull professor 
who dreamed he was lecturing to 
his class,- and wake up to find lt 
was true. 

BUSE'S 
FLOWER SHOP 

·'Flowers for All Occasions" 

400 CLA Y S T RE E'£' 

'PH01''E 148 

FLOWERS 
TELEGRAPHED 

ANYWHERE! 

We Call and Deliver 
at the 

College Post Office 

AU Bark and 
No Bite 

(Continued from page 2) 

Moon presented her with that lovely 
zircon . . . JOHNNIE MEYERS and 
FERN BENNIE are also proudJy ex
tending their left hands to display 
new zircons . . . The news of 
HELEN DEVINE'S engagement is 
announced by her new diamond, and 
ORLENE CAMPBELL is a ll smiles 
for the sa me reason ... PEGGY 
LITCHFIELD and WINNIE WAL
LACE had Niccolls In an uproar the 
night they came in waving their 
Iourth .fingers. 

Diel you ever notice these look
alikes on campus? JANE MAUK 
and the Duchess of Windsor . . . 
PAT GIESE and the exot ic Hedy 
LaMarr . 

NUTS ! 
A squirrel looked at a sophomore, 
Then his mother's eyes did meet. 
"Yes, darling," said his mother, 
But not the kind we eat." 

- The Pelican. 

HOTEL ST. CHARLES 
COFFEE SHOP 

and 
DINING ROOM 

.for 
FINE FOODS 

205 N. Second St. 

Welcome 
Linden wood 
We Sell AU Kinds of 

• DRUGS 
• COSMETICS 

and 
• GREETING CARDS 

Fow1tain Service DeLuxe 

MEYERrS 
DRUG STORE 

DOWNTOWN 
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Don't Follow These Riiles ancl 
You Will Pass A ll Your Exanis! 

By llarbnni Goldenberg 
Well, kJds, here we are again,

dying to take those exams! There's 
just nothi ng quite like sitting up all 
night, writing all day, drinking black 
coffee 'till you're blue in the face, 
a nd taking little pills to keep that 
big pill the sandman-irom Inter
feri ng wlU1 your studies. Just in 
case you're Interested in learning 
how to study in one easy lesson, 
here's a code of rules you might try 
Iollowlng. 

Of course, the upperclassmen who 
have celebrated this occasion bi
annually fo1· several years, will not 
bP expected to folJow these rules, 
because they've a lready learned It 
doesn't do any good to study any
way. 

But ro1· you freshmen who may 
he groping around in the dark for 
some guides to success, just try 
these: 

< 1) Never start studying too 

Lindenwood Feels 
Priority Ratings 
But Slightly 

With the word "priority" fresh on 
the lips o( almost every citizen o! 
lhe United States, a nd the effects of 
its restrictions being felt throughout 
the country, IL is right that the g irls 
01 Llndcnwood should be awa1 e ol 
the part they play in this part of na
tional defense. 

The authorities o! the college arc 
not worried tho.t Lindenwood girls 
will be deprived of many o! the 
things they have been accustomed lo 
having. They arc not anticipating 
meatless days or any severe shortage 
of sugar as in World War I. The 
storeroom of the college kitchen is 
lilied. and Miss Foster, the diellclan, 
thinks she will be able to obtain 
most of the foods the girls like, a t 
least for thc- l'cmainder o! this year. 
She says, "There is not trouble yel 
except an Increase in price." How
cve1·, sht' says alter the present 
wholesale stock of pineapple is gone 
there wil be no mol'e, :!or most o! 
our pineapple comes from the Ha
waiian !sands. Aso, tuna and sal
mon will bc- a thing of the past when 
the present supply is exhausted. The 
price now is almost exorbitant, so 
when either of those dishes is served 
in tht' dining room you will be eat
ing Iood worth pre~ious gold. 

The only official report of short
age Miss Foster has received has 
been on soap powders. Howc'vcr, 
certain spices coming from the East 
Indies a re becoming scarce, among 
which a1·c poppy seed, caraway seed, 
Saigon cinnamon and sage. Most o f 
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soon for an exam. lf you do some
one will be sure lo remark: "Look 
at that 'brain', would ya, s tudying a 
week before her exam!" 

(2) Always have a supply o! 
"stay-awake" pills at hand. It's 
ridiculous to study in the day and 
then waste the whole night s leeping. 
<Only smart people do that. ) All 
you have to do is swallow one pill 
with a glass of water every hour 
until you're wide awake, then you 
can waste the whole night sitting 
a nd staring like a dope. 

(3) Be sure lo have an abun
dance of cigarettes a round. When 
you get tired of smokJng them, just 
pick up your notes that a1·e some
where in the room, and start burn
ing little designs in them. 

Now,- there a rc three simple 
s uggestions for you. If you succeed 
in passing your exams by following 
these rules, well, you're the first 
class that ever madc- a success out 
of failure. 

thc- cheese for the past year has 
bc-c-n domestic, replacing Lhc tine im
ported cheese which was fo1·merJy 
easy to get. 

Have you noticed the thin pa per 
napkins being used in the dining 
room? This is not because of any 
altempt to be economical, but be
cause the government has put a reg
ulation on the weight of such arti• 
cles, and we are using the govern
ment prescribed weight. 

Miss Cook, Bursar of the college, 
also reports a !ew ways In which 
Lindenwood is being affected. She 
says since October there has been 
priority on electrical equlpmC"nt in
stallation, etc. Our rating for such 
th ings is U1e same as most colleges 
and universities throughout the 
country. It must be certHlcd before 
we are qualified for any electrical 
upkeep or repair. 

Kraft wrapping paper the strong 
brown kind- was so hard lo get 
lhat it was almost Impossible to 
wrap the packages of the L. C. girls 
at Chirstmas time. Also in thP 
paper line, Miss Cook says that sta
tionery orders for the entire college 
ai·e taken only i! we p,·omlsc to ac
cept the delivery whenever il comes 
and pay whatever price ls asked 
the n. Paper of all kinds will be hard 
to get, especially in large quantities, 
and !or this reason the size o! citv 
newspapers will probably bt' r~ 
duce<.!. 

An interesting facto!' to think 
about is lhe effect the wool short:ige 
will have on the styles of men's 
clothing. Wool production has al
ready been cut !iJty per cent fot· the 
Iirs1 three months or u,e year. lt 
will probably be cut more afte!' that 
Io,· wool is needed for soldiers' uni'. 
forms. Did you know that it takes 
seventeen times more wool to dress 
a soldier tha n a civilian? Men's coats 
will probably be shorte,, have no 
pocket flaps, and narrower lapels, 
and trousers will have no culls and 
will be made without plaits. Wom
en's styles may also be affected 
where wool is concerned. 

Women are already feeling the e!• 
Icct of rnbber priority and silk 
shortage, but there is no cause [or 
a larm, for substitutes and synthetics 
arc being deveJoped. 

All in all, the girls of Llndenwood 
will be well taken care of the next 
five months. or course the seniors 
will not receive sporty new cars for 
graduation gifts in June, a nd many 
vacation plans will be changed be
?ausc of the tire shortage, but that 
tf; a small deprivation in war time. 
Needless to say, L. C. girls arc wlll
Jng to do their par t 

HALL OF FAME 

Vve nominate !or the Hall of Fame 
thit week onC! 01 the most fastidious 
Little ladies on cn.mpus Jane Henss, 
who looks like a fashion plate, is a 
hairdressers delight and a typical 
coed. But through It all she main
t.ains a gradc- average much to be 
envied by all ol us. 

During her junior year she was 
\icc-prcs1dcnt of Alpha Sigma Tau, 
secretary oi Sigma Tau Delta, and a 
member of thc- League of Women 
Voters, International Relations Club, 
and Pi Gamm:i Mu. This year Jane 
i!: a senlo1· and Is vice-president of 
Pl Gamma Mu, president o! Alpha 
Sigma Tau, and was recenUy elected 
a member of "Who's Who Among 
Studentr. In American Universities 
anct Collegc•r.". 

ReccnUy we have noticed about 
Jane tha t special kind o! radiance 
that can be caused by only one 
thing. But the powers of concentra
tion appa,·ently haven't been oliect
ed and we can usually find her in 
the library studying. lf not- try the 
tearoom a nd you can't miss. 

Paul Engle Talks 
On Poetry In Its 
Relation To Life 

Paul Engle, modern contemporary 
pcet, chose "Poetry and Modern 
Life" as his subject when he spoke 
in Roemer Auditorium Thursd:iy. 

Mr. Engle, who attended Coe Col· 
legc undc1 DL Gage, was introduced 
by his former president. He discus
sed the standing of poetry in mod
ern limes, saying it was to him an 
occupation, Just as law or medicine 
is tc• other mc-n. 

He read lines from a poem that 
he had written while he was a stu
dent at OxC01·d and homesick (or 
America. He also read Irom his 
latest book, "West or Midnight." 

In an informal discussion in the 
Library Club Rooms, Mr. Engle 
told many stories about his con
temporaries, such as Robert Frost, 
Amy Lowell, and many others all 
of whom he admires a great de~. 

He also read some po2ms of sev
era_l membPrs of the Poetry Society, 
which sponsored his visit. In a very 
frank, but good natured way, l\llr. 
Engle criticized thc-ir style, but on 
lhe whole hc- seemed \·ery well sat
isfied with their efforts. 
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Martha Yingling 
Writes Of 'My 
Favorite Doll' 

By Martha Ann Yingling, '45 

Like most little girls, I used to 
have a favorite doll that 1 loved 
more than anything in the world. 
To me, my doll was just as real 
and just as human as my playmates. 
This doll was my first real one 
a(ter l had outgrown teddy bears 
and rag dolls. My gt·andmother 
gave hct· to me so long ago that I 
can't remember when I didn't have 
hc1·. 

I considered th.is doll, \\ hose name 
was Rosemary, to be much superior 
tc, any other doll I had ever sc-en, 
and in fact, I thought her rather 
s uperior to most people. I believe 
Rosemary realized her superiority, 
too, because she would never per
mit anyone except me to play with 
her. 

Rosemary had a very distinct per
sonality. She had a sweet, but rather 
sad expression, which I believed 
came from some sc..:ret sorrow In 
her life. She never confided to me 
what It "a" about, though. indeed It 
was very hard for me to get close 
to ilc1·. She came very cloi:c to 
giving me an inferiority complex. 

When I played with her, I usually 
prc-tendcd that she was delicate and 
hacl l<' ltave very special care. As a 
matter of fact, she did, for af1cr I 
had had hc1· several years, she lost 
all her hair. A little while later, 
one arm and her head came off. 
I always planned to send her to 
the doll hospital, but never got up 
enough courage to part with her 
eH•n for a little whfle. Another 
tragc-dy in Rosemary's life and mine 
war, her losing her teeth when I 
fed her bean soup. The- soup 
washc-d h<'T· teeth do,1 n Into hPr 
body, and there they s till remain. 
l bought Rosemary a new wig or 
long, golden-brown curls. Her hair 
formerly had been dark and short. 
But tha t was a fact that didn't 
bother me in the least. Didn't my 
favorite movie stars change the 
length, to say nothjng of the color, 
of their hair every six months or 
so? I made a sling out o! a hand
kerchief for Rosemary's arm, but 
there wasn't much I could do about 
her head except to set it on her 
nnck and pray that It would slay 
t here and not rol1 off. rt did do 
thlr. occasionally. This was funny 
to oldcl' people, but humiliating to 
Rosemary ancl me. 

Rosemary always got the prettiest 
clothes, the best bed, the most 
Christmas presents, and the most 
a ttention of a11 my dolls. I some
times !ell that the other dolls were 
hurt and jealous over this Iact but 
l couldn't change. Even th~ugh 
~oscmary wa!. toothless, a nd somc
llmcr. hN1dlcss and armless, s he was 
the most beautiful and the most 
lovable thing in the world. 
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Lindenwoocl Student Tells of 
Life 1 11 War Country 

By Patricia Lee 

A tiny frown played between her 
eyes as s he bent her rather small 
intent .face over a pair of sox. Her 
agile artistic Lingers knitted no 
faster, thoug h, than the rush of 
hurrying words with which she 
a nswered questions. Kinta Abadie, 
O• Aruba In the West Indies, sat 
curled up on a bed in 232 Niccolls 
telling me O• her family, Irlends, and 
future. 

~he hasn't always llvcd in Aruba
just three years, Kinta was born in 
Tampico, Mexico. For 14 years the 
Abaaie family was there while her 
father was colony manager for Stan
dard Oil of New Jersey. Then they 
moved to Aruba-a small Island of 
the Dutch Antilles containing not 
more than 70 square mlles. 

''B_cause the island is a Dutch 
possession, we have been having 
blackouts and practice defense a
gainst allack r.'nce Holland was in
vaded by Get many. Thero are 
bomb shelters au over the island as 
there was some !ear of bombing by 
German planes from one of their 
nearby air bases in Venezuela." 

Kinta stopped for a minute to 
COl;nt some stitches, then told me 
the exciting story o1 the night 
German ships were seized In a small 
port on her side of the Island. She 
said on one ship the younger sailors 
vetoed the older Germans advice to 
surrende.- Instead they held their 
s hip at sea just outside the harbor. 
Finally, with their food s upply low 
and wate1· gone they scuttled their 

ship rather than surrender It to 
the Ditch oliiclals. 

"Ol course you aren't a llowed to 
carry cameras around now, much 
Jes!, take pictures. I remember one 
time, when we were entering Ber
muda and tried to smuggle ours In 
to take snaps or the scenery. When 
they discovered our attempt they 
politely, but firmly informed us 
with a precise, NO." 

l<lnta'z schooling has consisted o! 
classes in the colony schools and of 
training in the United States. She 
attended the Clflh and sixth gi-ades 
at St. Anthonys In New Orleans, 
Louisiana, and her seventh and first 
ycari; of high school at Our Lady 
the Lake in San Antonio, Texas. 
There is little difference in our u ·ain
lng here in public schools and in 
hers at Tampico and Aruba, though. 
The classe:. arc very small ( there 
were only 17 in her graduating 
class), but the course of study is 
the: same. Their tests arc even sent 
from the States. Art Is Kinta's 
major and she Is planning to live in 
the United States and be an Interior 
Decorator. 

When I asked about the social 
life in the colonies she paused a 
minute. "Its about the same. Why 
In Aruba we even had entertainment 
rather Uke the U. S. 0. here. There 
arc Scotch troops stationed there 
and we gave dances for them. You 
should have seen the officers in 
their kilts." 

Have you met Kinta? Introduce 
yourself l:f you haven't, for she's 
Iun. 

Miss Bibbee Conducts This 
Week's Linden Bark Quiz 

Designed to test your general 
horse sense, here are some quiz 
questions prepared by Miss Mary 
lJ1bbee. Each question counts ten 
points. Come on, see how smart you 
arc. 

Answerz on page 6. 
I.- Whlch oI these prevents 

your choking when you swaUow? 
a. larnyx. b. esophagus, c. epiglottis. 
d. tonsils. 

2.- The reason water doesn't run 
out of your nose as you swallow is 
because of the- a. epiglottis; b. 
tongue; c. pharynx; d. uvula. 

3.- Thc worst enemy of a person 
affUcted with dipsomania would be 
a. meat; b. vegetables; c. sunlight; 
d. alcohol. 

4.- Which of the following was 
called "The LitUe Giant?" a. Daniel 
Webster; b. Andrew Jackson; c. 
Stephan A. Douglas. 

5.- Who compos_d ''Babes in Toy
land?" a. Reginald de Kovcn; b. 
Victor Hcrbl'11.; c. Deems Taylor. 

!i.- What Is a menage? a. a group 
of animals; b. a household; c. the 
manager of a French hotel. 

7.- Thc Skagerrak separates 
which o.C these pairs of countries? 
a. Denmark and Norway; b. Sweden 
and Finland; c. Ireland and Eng-
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land; d. Finland and Russia. 
ti. What name ls given to a poem 

In which the initial letters of the 
lines, when taken Jn order, form a 
word or words? a. an acrostic; b. a 
palindrome; c. a palimcset. 

9. The greatest known depth of 
the ocean is approximately how 
many miles? a. 1::; b. 3; c. 7; d. 19 •.,. 

10. In the left-hand column are 
terms used in various professions. 
You are entitled to two points for 
each correct matching or these 
words with the llelds wherein they 
arc employed. 

a. souflle 
b. largo 

a. navigation 
b. law 

c. replevin c. culinary art 
d. humerus d. music 
e. sextant c . medicine 

(Continued on page 6) 

W hat's 
New In Records? 

"It Happened In Hawall" 
Ulcnn Miller 

" tardreBms" 
Charlie Spivak 
"Dca.r l\1om" 
Kate Smith 

"How Do You Fall In Love" 
Alvino Rey 

"I D on't \Vant To Walk 
V\1nJk Without You" 

Artie Shaw 
"Tho Biggest Aspiclastra 

ln the World" 
Art Kassel 

Den1ning Radio Co. 
l Oi'> N. MAIN 

The Dilernma Of The Six O'clock A lann 
By Bobble Larmer, '45 

The cool breezes rippled across 
my bed covers as I snuggled more 
deeply Into their depths. With one 
eye cocked, I watched the curtains 
fluttering out into the room. Be
yond the: window I could .Calntly 
distinguish the outlines of trees. A 
gray hazo, seemingly over every
thing, somehow made me imagine 
myscU In anothe1· world. This other 
world oC strange bleakness fasci
nated me to the point where I closed 
my eyes, pulled the blankets up 
around my ears, and relaxed in its 
glory. Suddenly I remembered. That 
str-ange buzzing sound was my 
alarm clock. The "Bn-1·" had not 
been the result of my drowsiness or 
imagination, as I had hoped. Not 
at all; it was that pesky signal 
designating sb: o'clock. 

Thl:1 particular morning lt s<'emcd 
to me that six was a very unearthly 
hour to be getting up. I wondered 
why In the world I had ever decided 
tc- do such a pl'culiar thing. Un
doubtedly, I had had a reason. But 
I could never think oI it with that 
Infernal ringing. S lowly I extended 
one hand beyond the edge of my 
covers. I fumbled helplessly for thr· 
clock. Finding the edge of It, I 
tried desperately to pull it in my di• 
rectlon. It was, unfo1tunately, just 
bcyond reach. If only I had been 
satisfied with a nice, old-fashioned 
alarm. But no, I had to have an 
electric clock; and those silly things 
will run till the electricity goes ofT. 

I pulled my hand hurriedly back 
into its cozy retreat and pondered 
the most plausible means to silence 
the constant 1·oa1-tng. Perhaps If I 
waited long enough It would arouse 
the rest of the family. or course, I 
would then feign sleep, while some 
one cautiously stole In and caused 
my faithful sentinel to cease its 
noise. But, on the other hand, my 
famil~ might never hear it. It 
would probably be more practical H 
I tried to upset the stand on which 
the clock sat. This would cause the 
edge of it to be within reach. It 
might, however, break the stand; 
and that would be an unforgivable 
s in. 

While I was so engrossed In my 
prcblem, the occasion for the ring
ing slowly began to dawn upon me. 
I . war. some very urgent appoint
ment for six-thirty. Exactly what 
it was I could not immediately ascer
tain. 

Perhaps, if I went back to sleep, 
it would occur to me In my dreams. 
But I might ove1·sleep. And over
sleeping would be fatal. The only 
rcmalnlng solution stared me In 
the face. I would have to get com
pletely uncovered and make a dash 
Cor that clock. Gazing around, I 
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could see that it was slowly grow
ing lighter beyond my billowing 
drapes. It was, without a doubt, 
past time Cor me to make that reck
less attempt at getting out of bed. 

I tried to muster all or my cour
age for the final lunge. While doing 
so I ht>ard a faint tapping on the 
wall. At last the family was awake. 
Should I ignore them and see If 
they might become exasperated 
enough to come into my room? Or 
should I heed their warning and 
crawl out of .ny nice, warm resting 
place? 

Deciding that the Irie,1dship of 
my fellow lodgers was of more 
value to me than a mere few 
moments of sleep, I hastily threw 
back my wooly coverings with such 
an effort that they slithered to the 
floor. As the unwelcome breezes 
surged over me, I fell a strong de
sire to resume my former position 
on the downy mattress. However, 
overcoming this natural tendency, I 
scampered In the general direction 
of my timepiece. Clutching the Irk
some object in one hand, I felt 
vainly for the lltlle button that 
would relieve t he room of the hon·l
ble sound. It was In this state that 
the !inal blow struck! Slipping very 
gracefully onto the pile of blankets, 
I found myself surrounded by their 
cumbersomeness; and punching tri
umphantly the alarm control on the 
back or the clock, which I still 
grasped in one hand, I snuggled 
down amidst the warmth of that 
heap. l decided it was very stupid 
even to plan to gel up early ln 
the morning. 

ST RAND 
Enjoy A Movie 

and RELAX 

Wcd.-Thurs. ,Jan. 21-22 
2-FEATURES-2 

"F.El\UNINE TOUCH" 
with Don Ameche 
Rosalind Russel 

-and-
"MELODY LA 'E" 

with The Men-y Macs 
Butch & Buddy 

F ri.-Sal. Jan. 23-2<1 
2-FEATURES-2 
'' UN D0 \\1 N'' 
with Gene T ierney 

--and-
"BAO MAN OF DEADWOOD" 

Sun.-1\1011. Jan. 25-26 
" U PI C JO " 

with cary Grant 
Joan Fontaine 

Wo:1.-Tlm r$. ,Tan. 28-29 
2-FE A1'URE -2 

"MALTESE FALCON" 
with Mary Aster 
Humphrey Bogart 

-and-
"TUREE GffiLS 

ABOUT TOWN" 
with Joan Blondell 

F ri.- t. Jan. 30-31 
2-FEATURES-2 

"S " ' AMP \VAT.ER" 
with Waller Huston 

Walter Brennan 
-and-

"TARGET FOR TONIGHT" 

un.-Mon. Feb. 1·2 
"BABES ON BROADWAY" 

with Mickey Rooney 
Walter Brennan 

Feb. Hi Wed.-Thurs . 
"CITIZEN KANE" 

un.-Mon. Feb. 8-9 
"BIRTH OF T HE BLUES" 
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Senior Carnival 
Is One Of Year's 
Unique Parties 

Peals of laughter iSsuing from the 
lounge of the gym mingled with 
shrieks of terror Crom the pool 
room and the Senior Carnival, the 
surp,:lse party o! the year, was on 
!ls way. For originality and unique 
entertainment, you can't beat th!s 
year's crop of seniors and thetl' 
carnival night. 

The gym was a1Tanged in real 
circus style. A row of white paper 
horses pranced along the walls, and 
a huge balloon chandelier dangled 
precariously from the celling. At 
the right, a mob of people waited at 
the food booth lo receive their cokes 
and popcorn while across the room, 
an equally large line-up waited 
anxiously for Madame Slinglabull 
to predict their futures. 

Down near the orchestra stand, a 
pathetic row o! freaks were on ex
hibition. Judy Moor<.' and Ruthie 
Chartel we1·e a "Double-headed 
l)affny," and Jane Henss and Marge 
Vanderlippe, in orange st1·iped pa
jamas, made an amazing couple as 
the world's Iallcst woman and tall
est man. Next lo them sat one of 
the most gruesome cave-women on 
record- Polly Pollock, wearing a 
gunny-sack sarong and brandishing 
a huge club in her hands. Sissy 
Clark, an oriental dancer, Dot Meyer, 
a ghastly, green-faced snake girl, 
and Betty Merrill, the snake charm
er, completed this imposing line-up. 

In the lounge o! the gy1n, the 
"Gay Nineties Review" was in pro
gress. The program opened with a 
dance group of Can-Can beau ties 
1 straight from the "Follles Bergere," 
no doubt) D. J . Mathias, Harr iet 
Dillman, Ruth Dayton, Mary Jane 
Tarling, and Tots Linsin (the man 
In the group). The next numbe r 
would have made Ma rl<'ne Dietrich 
or Lillian Russell green with envy. 
It was Marion Wcttstonc as a gay 
nineties torch singe1·. After this, 
"Gipscy Rose" Stallings, looking the 
part In every way, did a stiip-tease 
act; Doris Nahigian and Grace Queb
beman sang a touching bar-room 
ditty; and Louise Olson concluded 
with a stupendous flute solo. Cotton 
Cannon was a capable master-of
cel'emonies for the review. 

The fitti ng conclusion to this hi
larious evening was a conducted 
tour through the "House of Unseen 
Disaster," the pool room. Here I 
don't know what was in thal tub we 
stepped into, but It was like nothing 
l'vc cve1· felt before. 

I'm sure that we'll all remember 
last Friday night as one of the most 
unp1·edicted, uproarious evenings of 
our lives. 

A PrRATION. ! 

"I'm going to be a good actress." 
"Are you taking dramatlc lessons?" 
"No, but I'm washing my stockings 

in Lux every day!" 
The Taller. 

"Now I lay me down to sleep, 
The lecture's dull, the subject deep; 
IC he should quit before I wake 
Give me a pol<e, for goodness' s~e." 

The Decaturian. 
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A ,i Ode ,.To Miclnight Oil 
A ncl Final Exciminations 

By Bul'bara Goldenherg-

"The lime has come," the schedule 
said, 

"To burn the midnight oil. 
Exams are here so be prepared 
To work and slave and toll." 

Before you start you've got lo have 
Those nicotine things, 
And pills that keep you wide awake 
And make, your senses sing. 

A radio !or atmosphere 
Will help you quite a bit; 
It's helpful in that it distracts 
F rom studying your LIL 

And "roomie" when she wants to 
play 

A game or two or jacks, 
Will find she's really got a point 
In wanting to relax. 

A picture of 'that man of yours' 
Will be a big attraction; 
You can't resist .from gazing at 
That interfering faction. 

Well, now you're set to setUe down 
And study like a worm; 
So, in lhc chair you sit yourself 
Your !ace Is strong and fir m. 

Your notes a1 c out, - the pages 
marked 

Five: books arc open wide 
You've got to learn this stu[[ and 

cast 
All other thoughts aside. 

You ,·cad two notes- you scan a 
page 

You1· hand holds up your head, 
You take one glance, then shut the 

book, 
"Aw heck, let's go to bed!" 

J.'EN'VOI 

Two slec-py kids sit al their· desk 
Their pens arc very still, 
And though they didn't have the way 
At least they had the will! 

Squcire DancinB>· SweeJJS Country--
Wliy ot Try It At Lin<lenwoocl? 

You haven't forgotten about the 
square dance plans, have you? Be
cause II you still want to learn, it 
might be possible to have a special 
course in American Country Dances 
next semester and teach a ll of you 
how to ''Swing your Partner" in a 
royal manner. Square dancing is 
much more• intricate than you would 
imagine, and there arc many dif
JC'rcnt s teps to master before you 
can cut any fancy flg urc>s In public. 

Dances like this were (lrst started 
in Europe (then called foll< dances) , 
and were done in the old countries 
for many years before their influ
ence 1·cached our shot cs. Har vest 
dances, wedding dances different 
ones .for every occasion ,, ere gen
erally performed on the village 
green. OUt· main folk dance is 
America has come to be the square 
dance or sometimes called the cow
boy dance. In 1936, a group of 25 
Americans visited Berlin for the 
Olympic Games and did exhibllions 
of this American Iolk dance for the 
vast representative audience assem• 
bie<I there. 

This summer at the Chyenne 
Mountain school in Colorado, Dr. 
Lloyd Shaw taught a special course 
in folk dancing which proved to b.? 
a great success. If the students arc 
enthusiastic enough, there is no 
reason why we can't dupHcate such 
a course h<'r<' at Lindenwood. There 
is no doubt that folk dancing Is 
swc•eping the country. Several girls 
from the south have mentloncd 
going to square dances that were 
spcnsored by the local country clubs 
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during the Christmas season. Pat 
Lee, lot· one said she "hadn't had so 
much fun for years." 

If you like the idea of class In
struction, tell Miss Stookey soon. 
She would be glad to star t this new 
cout"S<'. I t's up to us girls to learn 
the steps thoroughly first. Then 
latet·, perhaps we can have a date
square dance. How would that be? 

College Gets Gift of 
Fine Paintings 

Lindenwood has recently acquired 
five paintings done by a former stu
dent more than 50 years ago. Mil
dred Stollcmcyer, later Mrs. J. L. 
Hauk, of St. Louis, attended Linden
wood from 1880 to 1885. After her 
death, Mr. Hank sent the five pic
tures to Lindcnwood in their heavy 
olf-fash!oned gilt frames. He said 
Mrs. Hauk had painted them before 
h<' mai1·ied her. It is possible some 
of her work was done while she 
w;,s ntlending Lindenwood. 

Plans have been made to exhibit 
them soon in the Fine Arts Building. 

Answers to 
Quiz 

<ConlinuC'd Crom page 5) 

1 cpij?I0ttls. 
2. uvula. 
3. a lcohol. 
4. Sl<'Phan A. Dougls.s. 
~ VIC'tor Rerhcrt. 
G. P. household. 
7. D<'nmArk and NorWl"y. 
8. an acrostic. 
9. 7. 
lCl. cu Ii nary a rt 

music 
law 
medicine 
navigation. 
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1,:,1, .. 1·( ~• •nh•.-. bP~l mrrt,•rlt1IM. 
""' por>uln r r>rh', "· 

'Phone 1310 [or Appointment! 

Wanda Beauty ShoJ> 

Society 
Gab and 
Gossip 

By Emelyne Gumm 

So we all came back to school cx
pccti ng Lo sll around with our 
memorics, and what did we find? 
You'll hav.? to admit it certainly 
hasn't been dull. Ow· air rald prac
tices offered plenty of excitement. 
especialJy in Irwin's passage when a 
little snake came out to watch all 
the unaccustom<..>d pulchritude, scar
ing more than just a few of the 
lassies who had been given definite 
instructions to keep QUIET. 

There arc many stories abou t lhe 
several days we went without hot 
wate1·. One of the best concerns 
our Student Council president and 
her roommate. To avoid that Icy 
splash, they put a pan o! water on 
the radiator every night and by 
morning it was heated to just the 
right degree Ingenious, no? And 
who'll disag1·ec that there was a 
new high In the purchase and using 
ol: cold cream at L. C.? 

Have you noUccd the newly-adorn
ccl. third fingers on so many of the 
left hands on campus? Audry 
nolmes hurried home the first week
end alter vacation and returned 
with a dlamcnd truly deserving or 
the praise it has received. 

What's this we hear about the 
three dainty (? J nightshirts in 
Sibley that accompanied their own
eri; back to Llndenwood? The latest 
is that Lucy Graham took their pic
ture the othct night and the re
sultr may tut n out to be interesting. 
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STUDENTS! 
BUSINESS FOLKS! 

Here's Your Daily 

SUCCESS COMPANIONI 

SHEAFFER:$ 

~ 
•In Workln1$100 

To11· (1hownI , 0 ;;£ 
Ai10Str11mlln1 ~LD 
bwtct modtlt ~, 

39" 1mollor writing poiat is alway. 
,harp -thot meon1 neater figures# 
J'ftOr• reodoble wriljng.. dear corbont, 
dwind , honho.nd. 

SrlltAL GRIP !or tireleu wrlling. 
Doub le length propelling oro11r. 
Sturdy. precllo mechonism, oullosl■ 
oil olhar1. Uu, double length, ' '"'"" 
flNELINE lood,. 

A lasting, wci!off'le gift for anybody. 
cny timo. J.tU righr for yollf own u,1, 
tool Mo.kt PINfUNE your, ,odc,y. 

TAINTER'S 
DRUG 

lloPH ~•tHI r (JPU \\ ork 11ro p t.- 1 b '! 
Ir fl l h• In~ ll to UIJ LO lw re
(•ondlllorw<l. 


